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Abstract. Software sustainability evaluation is a measurement mechanism which involved several criteria of software 
development through the characteristic and sub-characteristic with requirement to meet the needs at the present until to 
the future generation. The measurement mechanism can support to achieve developing software towards sustainability 
perspective such as environment, economic and social. This paper embedded the concept of Service-Oriented 
Architecture into sustainability evaluation model to support the measurement criteria in the way to build software 
flexibility, reusability and agility. The objective is to propose several characteristic of software development with 
utilizing the concept of sustainability and embedded with SOA concept. The mapping criteria of SOA and software 
development characteristic significantly improve the measurement criteria that can be addressed in the measurement 
model. 
INTRODUCTION
Sustainability is the development to meet the needs of the present generation without compromising the ability of 
future generation to meet their own needs [1]. Various domains such as manufacturing, construction, restoration of 
natural disasters, soil and erosion, ecosystems and biodiversity, and so forth has been applied the sustainability 
concept several years ago. Recently, sustainability in software has been achieved much attention from the 
developers, managers, organizational and individual party especially in the research design and development. The 
research and development goes beyond the focus of the software artifact and highlights how software development 
can affect the sustainability of society, economy and the environment. Software sustainability refers to the software 
development in which the resources use aims to meet the needs of present generation until future with integrating 
the aspects of environment, economic and social towards long living software [2], [3], and [4]. The National Science 
Foundation and the engineering and Physical Sciences Research Council (EPSRC) stated in UK combined with the 
establishment of the Software Sustainability Institute and the emergence of a number of workshops dedicated to the 
topic of sustainable software and systems as significantly important. In [1] suggested a set of principle characteristic 
that most recently focused on people with stressed on human development, life expectancy increment, education, 
equity, and opportunity. All elements are needed to re-build in developing society emphasizing the well-being and 
also the security in the country, region, states, and institutions or organization. In [1] suggested the characteristics 
are compulsory accepted as the objective and goals in sustainability development to fulfill the requirements and 
needs at present until to the future generations for long living quality of life. Table 1 above illustrates the discussion 
through the taxonomy of sustainable development. 
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TABLE 1. Taxonomy of Sustainable Development, Adopted From [6]
The principal of sustainable development states the implementation of characteristic in the sustainability 
development is compulsory to be integrated the environment, economic and social dimension. Dealing to software 
development, some developers declares their software development had integrated the three dimension of 
sustainability as well through their software characteristic. Unfortunately, the proposed software characteristic did 
not focusing the three aspect of sustainability directly due to some of dimensions are embodied into another 
dimension. For instance, they are directly focusing on two dimensions such as environment and economic, while for 
social dimension is united into environment and economic dimension indirectly. These development trends are 
forced to require a software sustainability evaluation as to guide the software development with the specific 
characteristic that can monitor and assess the software development towards sustainable manner. Several 
practitioners proposes model for evaluating the software systems towards sustainability with highlighting several 
important characteristics. They declares the evaluation model is integrated the three of sustainability dimension. 
Unfortunately, the proposed characteristic is currently not complete to support software towards sustainability. In
order to cattle the problem, this study will be embedded the concept of Service-Oriented Architecture (SOA) into the 
evaluation model through several proposed characteristic. The reason is because SOA concept is beneficially to 
support the criteria via the characteristic as regards to measure the concept of reusability, integration, flexibility,
agility and scalability. The adoption of SOA concept contributes to support the evaluation measurement criteria 
towards developing software in sustainable manner.
LITERATURE REVIEW
This section presents the overview of software sustainability evaluation model through their proposed characteristic
with discussing the best practices of evaluation model in the existing works recently. The outline is continued to the 
overview of SOA concept for expressing the objective in this study. 
Software Sustainability Evaluation Model 
Several studies on sustainability characteristic performed more supported ideas in bringing the evaluation model,
guideline and framework in identifying and measuring the characteristic towards sustainability. The best known 
practices models, guideline and frameworks in the literatures such as evaluation model proposed by [3], [4], [6] and 
several studies had produced a framework and guideline towards sustainable software. Most of software evaluation 
models are applied the concept of non-functional requirements and normally known as software quality attributes 
which can be defined as the degree to which a system, component or process meets a stakeholders needs or 
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expectations. Non-functional requirements concept is desires qualities of the system to be adopted by the current 
evaluation models through their characteristic and measurement criterion. Several quality characteristics have been 
adopted by most of the proposed evaluation model in existing works. In addition, some of them have been adapted 
the criteria of the quality characteristic towards software sustainability. For example, the existing evaluation models 
have been adapted the quality concept proposed by Mc Call model which involved two level qualities attributes such 
as quality factor and quality criteria. The quality factors are external attributes and can be only measured indirectly 
for example the correctness, efficiency, flexibility, integrity, interoperability, maintainability, portability, reliability,
reusability, testability and usability. While, the quality criteria can be measured either in subjectively or objectively 
by combining the rating for the individual quality criteria that affects a given quality factor.
The concept, characteristic and measurement provided by software quality model beneficially can support the 
evaluation model towards developing software sustainability. However, most of the practitioners are not well 
understood how to adapt the sustainability concept into the software development community. This limitation is led 
the developers to construct the software architecture ineffectively and inefficient due to they do not explicitly state 
which characteristic or attribute is contributed directly to the concept of sustainability. Although, the concept, 
characteristic and measurement criterion of quality is applied, however the efforts to relate and organize the quality 
attributes in the process of extracting and refinement with using the appropriate method and tool is poor. In order to 
achieve software sustainability, the need of stakeholder requirements towards sustainability characteristic, concept 
and measurement criterion is significantly at the early plan of the architectural level. Thus, the efforts in using the 
right method is potential to improve the software towards sustainability in the context of environmental evolve and 
change. 
Concept of Service Oriented Architecture (SOA) 
Service Oriented Architecture (SOA) is a concept with integrating of Information Technology (IT) services, 
business, and technical that much helps organizations in building the application and business processes. SOA helps 
the IT business innovate by ensuring their IT system can adapt quickly, easily, and economically to support the 
business changing and needs. Several practitioners has been defined SOA into their perception and following to the 
context of environment that they need to be focused. SOA as a technical processes and application with involves a 
client or server for software design and they applied SOA as a business processes and application with involves an 
enterprise scale IT architecture for linking resources on demand. SOA is also as a conceptual business architecture 
that linked the business functionality or application to the SOA users or consumers in sharing and reusable services 
on an IT network. However, SOA is a framework that supports the discovery, message exchange, and integration 
between loosely coupled services using industry standards [7]. This is supported SOA as a platform to support
business model that provides methods for systems development and integration in which the systems group
functionality is involved business processes and packages as interoperable services. This is because SOA has 
capability to allow data, software and communication platform to integrate with each other for handling and 
monitoring the business and application processes. Furthermore, SOA is more practicable and provides more 
benefits to the users, organizations and countries by presenting an agility of IT to respond to business change, 
reusability and flexibility of IT systems. It also beneficially can enhance the productivity of the IT organization and 
services. 
According to the several definitions provided by practitioners, the concept of SOA can be classified as flexibility, 
reusability and agility. In [5] states the flexibility concept is the degree to which IT resources are reusable and 
commonly accessible. The author defines the flexibility criteria is involved three elements. There are 1) 
connectivity, which allows the connection of different component, 2) compatibility, which facilitates interaction and 
information exchange between connected components and 3) modularity, which aims at isolating and standardizing 
as many business and systems processes as possible. In [5] showed empirically that the element of connectivity and 
compatibility can be combined together as integration. Generally, the issue of integration is related to the 
interoperability of the system to involve some degrees of functional dependence in which the features can function 
independently once the system loses significant functionality. The aimed of integration is to deal with the several 
aspects such as people, software, hardware, and organizational [1]. However, the concept of integration is 
considered to go beyond when it is claimed can support to achieve sustainability and the reused application is 
extensively need to be stressed on the sustainability dimension indirectly. The extending concept of flexibility into 
scalability is defined as the degree to which hardware or software can be scaled and upgraded on existing 
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infrastructure [5]. Finally, the concept of flexibility is divided into sub-characteristic such as integration, modularity 
and scalability. 
Another concept is reusability, which is a measure for the ease with which the resource can be reused in a new 
situation. The reusability concept can support to build new reusable component and to identify potentially useful of 
the existing system, component or application. The reusable concept also much help in building potentially
functional equivalent via comparison between the reusability in the certain context and the reusability of other. 
Although reusability concept is applied in the software life cycle development as the core characteristic for several 
decades, unfortunately reusability is still facing numerous challenges and lacking adoption by practitioners. They are 
having difficulties to determine which artifacts are best suited to solve a particular problem in the given context.
Dealing to the sustainability, reusability in the context of SOA is much better to be highlighted due to services are
stable in the long terms, while applications are always can rapidly change. Furthermore, the service reusability
provided by SOA is autonomous which is requires minimal knowledge about the service before it can used within a 
component, system or application. Reusability in SOA is real synchronization between the business and IT 
implementation perspective due to SOA can improve the understanding the life cycle cost of reuse services and it 
usefulness to the software towards sustainability.
Agility concept is the ability of software to quickly respond to the external changes especially in the 
environment, economic and social perspective [7]. Agility concept is valuable to the organizations as ability to 
respond to competitive pressures, adapt to the changes impact and help to bring new products to market faster in the 
context of process, people and technology. The IT organization can sometimes are desired responsiveness by 
requiring too much time or resources to fulfill new or changing business requirements. Dealing to support software 
sustainability, agility concept is the answer to provide a means of addressing immediate and tactical concern more 
rapidly. This is because the agility concept related to the service-orientation throughout the enterprise and the results 
in the creation of services that are highly standardized and also reusable [7]. However, the services processes is 
natured and known as process composability that is based on the standards in software component technology may 
allowed the service consumer can create their specific services as remained as their requirements and agreed by the 
service provider through the contract agreement [5]. The services created the integration in flexibility and 
interoperability to compose the workflow and integrate different services in one application in order to enable the 
dynamic connection and collaborations among components systems. Therefore, SOA acts as a fully distributed 
system through their concept of characteristics which involved many factors such as energy efficiency, 
environmental impact, physical proximity, and quality of services including timeliness and reliability. All of these 
elements are the significant of SOA concept in realizing and fully contributing towards sustainability achievement.
EMBEDDING SOA CONCEPT INTO SOFTWARE SUSTAINABILITY EVALUATION
MODEL
As discussed earlier, SOA promising the quality of achievements in providing the useful support for the 
sustainability and it has been adopted in variety of industrial systems. The significant of SOA in realizing 
sustainability are based on the concept of their characteristics. Thus, in this study we are applied the SOA paradigm 
for dynamically mapping the criteria of software development and the SOA concept. The embedding of SOA 
concept can support to develop and re-organize the core criteria of software sustainability evaluation model in this 
study. SOA is beneficial to increase the complexity of software flexibility, reusability and agility through their 
characteristic. The standard principals of SOA have been declared as a guideline to the service provider and 
consumer in applying the service architecture and framework. There are known as loose-coupling, standardization, 
self-contained & modularity, interoperability, composability, coarse-grained interfaces and statelessness. Each 
characteristic have their own credibility to bring the new features for software development. The adaptation of the 
concept through its characteristics in the software system, components or application are claimed can positive 
impacts to the life cycle product which is can protect the environmental perspective, cost effectiveness for software 
maintenance and reused application which are contribute to the economic dimension and indirectly give the impacts 
on the human connectedness and implication towards social dimension. Table 2 describes the embedding SOA 
concept into software sustainability evaluation model in this study. 
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TABLE 2. Embedding concept of SOA into Software Sustainability Evaluation Model (SSEM)
DISCUSSION AND RESULTS
Several characteristics of software development have been organized and mapped into the SOA concept. For 
example, portability, maintainability and compatibility were organized into flexibility concept of SOA. As indicated 
in the literature review, flexibility is divided into sub-characteristic such as integration, modularity and scalability.
The concept of integration is quite related to the compatibility characteristic which based on software development 





Embedded SOA concept into SSEM
Flexibility
Portability Adaptability: Although web services run remotely on a server, it can happen a change
of platform.
Maintainability Modularity: Service provider hosts a network accessible software module.
Modification Stability: Services are loosely coupled. This characteristic reduces the dependency between 
services, increasing modifiability.
Compatibility Co-existence:  Different composite services can share the use of same service operations.
Interoperability:  Services are interoperable. Services allow interaction between systems
through the use of interfaces (WSDL) and communication protocols (SOAP).
Reusability
Portability Adaptability: Although web services run remotely on a server, it can be reused of platform. Ability of a 
component to handle environmental changes.
Maintainability Reusability: Services are reusable.
Analyzability: Analyze change impact when services need to be modified with reused.
Composability: Allowed users in creating their specific service by followed the user requirement through 
the contract agreement in which the ability of the system to undergo changes with a degree of ease.
Loose Coupling: Enabling the services in SOA is modified with reused, replaced, and evolved overtime 
without interfering any related activities
Compatibility Interoperability: Ability of the system to operate successfully by communicating and exchanging 





Standardization: Enabling user in using the application of SOA by applying the guideline of any 
specification that is provided by SOA services. The functions of SOA’s characteristic are allowed the user 
to share and apply the services under the contract agreement.
Performance 
Efficiency
Time Behavior: Time spent by a service to process a request and return a response.
Resource Utilization: Services use resources such as servers to access information of other
application.
Capacity: Service capacity can be defined as the ability to remain working even
with large number of accesses at the same time.
Usability Learnability: Degree to which a service can facilitate the understanding of its operation.
Operability: A service has a WSDL document that allows exchange messages between
services.
User Error Protection: The WSDL structure of a service should not allow making errors from
wrong inputs.
Security Confidential: Information shared by a service provider can be accessed only to an
authorized service client.
Integrity: Services must be developed to prevent unauthorized access to, or modification of private data.
Non-repudiation: Service provider constructs strategies to prove that an information have
been delivered to a service consumer.
Accountability: Service are autonomous.
Authenticity: The identity of the external service provider should be authenticated.
Portability Adaptability: Enabling the services in communicating with another service in different implementation of 
computer language and transport protocol.
Installability: Although web services run remotely on a server, it can happen a change
of platform.
Reliability Maturity: Whenever a service consumer requests some information, it is expected that a response is 
returned.
Fault Tolerance:  Services can create strategies that may be performed when a failure
happen on some hardware or software.
Recoverability:  Service ability to recover data when occurs some interruption or failure.
Availability:  Services must be available when they are requested.
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composite services can share the use of same service operations through the co-existence sub-characteristic. While, 
integration concept of SOA allowed the interaction between systems use the standardized interfaces and SOA 
communication protocols through the interoperability sub-characteristic. The concept of modularity is embedded 
into maintainability characteristic which is the degree to which a system’s or component can be separated and 
recombined, that it refers to the tightness of the coupling between components. It is also can be as the degree to the 
rules of the system architecture enable (or prohibit) the mixing or matching the components trough the modularity 
and modification stability sub-characteristic. In scalability concept, SOA allowed the software development can be 
scalable although web services run remotely on a server, it can happen a change on a platform. The concept of 
reusability of SOA is embedded into portability, maintainability and compatibility in which the ability to participate 
in multiple service assemblies or composition. This concept allowed services are composable to achieve good levels 
of reuse that is closely related to service composability. The concept is related to reusability, analyzability, and 
composability of maintainability characteristic, interoperability through compatibility characteristic and adaptability 
via portability characteristic. In agility concept has been embedded into functional suitability, performance 
efficiency, usability, security, portability and reliability characteristic. Agility can support software development to 
quickly respond in the perspective of sustainability. For example, to achieve the environment dimension, the 
characteristic such as functional suitability and performance efficiency are significant to move the software to faster 
respond on the green computing that can support environment protection. While, to achieve economic dimension, 
usability, security, portability, maintainability and reliability are much significant to respond to competitive 
pressures in adapting to macro and micro economic changes and support the products towards sustainability. In 
social dimension, functional suitability, usability, security and portability are significantly to support human 
connectedness to the software function and reliability of asset. 
CONCLUSION
The embedded of SOA concept into software sustainability evaluation characteristic is significantly to support 
developing software towards sustainability and measurement mechanism. The capability of SOA paradigm as to 
reduce costs, positive returns to the subscriptions models, and in the same time can improve the flexibility, 
reusability and agility of software systems. Thus, the sustainability concept by integrating the three pillars 
dimensions which are environment, economic, and social significantly easy to achieve with embedding the SOA
concept to support and reflect to the environmental, economical and societal impacts of software evolution. 
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